FOOTBALL SITUATION.

Team Steadily Improving but Not Yet in Good Condition.

The football practice yesterday afternoon developed no surprises of any kind. There is the same ragamuffin look to the practice as there has for the past week. The players, however, were not quite so cheerful, if we may infer from the fact that many of them were at the offices of the law school, where the practice is scheduled to begin.

The college football season starts this year a firm believer in the policy of expansion. In every college town under the sun, college football is this time around, and it was formalized that the practice is scheduled to begin.

The dean's office is on the first floor in the room formerly occupied by Professor Wilson and his German classes. The dean's office is about to be furnished with tables and chairs of oak, and several sets of state reports and digest will be placed there.

The law library has been greatly increased last year. It now in a large room instead of being partitioned off in small ones. The library is as good for all the books as there is a gallery extending around the four sides of the room. At both east and west sides are stairs by which access to the gallery can be obtained. Oak furniture has been ordered for the library and is expected to arrive in a few days. In all, the college of law indicates progress in its every movement.

The Iowa at Michigan.

The Daily Iowa is one of the few college papers that is worth reading. It is a lively, newsy, up-to-date paper and will do much to help the reputation of western college journalism. There are now 21 newspapers published throughout the country, fifteen college papers, and the Daily Iowa ranks well up in the list. It is not as large a paper as the Daily News — the Daily News is the largest college newspaper in the country, but it does have a cartoon, but the style, the arrangement and subject matter of pages carries on to please its readers and is of a high standard.


W. T. Shepard, '94, of Harlan, Iowa, in the city of the college was well guarded. "Why, it's a wonderful change," he said. But the change is not so much a change in the hot weather, but a change in the style of the newspaper.

It is essential that all the men in the football squad should appear before the board of eligibility. All men on the squad may present themselves to Professor Z. W. Wilcox at the central union before any day between 2 and 5 P.M.

Professor A. G. Smith will be on hand to help the men with their work on the sports. There is a great deal of work to be done on the football season.

Miss Esther Ashby, ex '02, is visiting friends in the city.

CHANGES FOR LAWS.

Preliminary Debates and Questions Chosen.

Iowa motifs Wisconsin and Minnesota: February.

At this time the necessity of a football season is greatly dealt with. The Debating League is already laying plans and making the necessary preliminary arrangements. The league will meet prior to the football season with Wisconsin and Minnesota which will take place about the middle of the winter term.

The men for the preliminaries have been chosen and they have already selected their questions and begun to collect material and data for the home contests.

The question for the Wisconsin preliminary is: "Resolved: That the Iowa system of taxation, which is the order of the day, but his duties with a vim and vigor, is now a firm believer in the policy of expansion. In every college town under the sun, college football is this time around, and it was formalized that the practice is scheduled to begin.

The dean's office is on the first floor in the room formerly occupied by Professor Wilson and his German classes. The dean's office is about to be furnished with tables and chairs of oak, and several sets of state reports and digest will be placed there.
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This Issue by A. G. Remley

Granting that the Cleveland program for the dedication of the new building of the college of Liberal Arts, was a newspaper fake story, yet all agree that it would be just the thing to have Grover Cleveland here on that day. He would be most cordially welcomed by the University.

Saturday at the foot-ball game every old student should assist in showing the new men as well as the visitors how we treat our opponents in athletic and like contests. In the midst of the words of encouragement to the supplicants of the honor of old gold, we can do nothing more to our credit than to urge the Normalites to do their best, for, by doing this it will be evident to them that we wish to win by fair means only. Many athletic teams have the determination to be victorious whether the means are fair or foul, it matters not which. Iowa's past and future purpose has always been to treat its opponents as friends rather than foes, and to wear their college colors and give their yells as enthusiastically as our own. The result is that all the sister colleges who come here leave the city with a feeling of good will for us.

The Athletic Union is much gratified over the fact that so many of the students are availing themselves of the opportunity to purchase season tickets to the football games. Some boys these tickets to make evident their faith in Iowa's team and to do all within their power to make athletics a financial success at the university. Others secure them to save money, for the average cost of each game will be but $3.375. At the Illinois game alone the regular admission price is to be $5.00, which is one third the price of a season ticket. No matter what the motive is, those who purchased them will never regret having done so.

Cadet Notice.

October 2, 1901.

Order No. 1: All students whatever, who under the rules of the University, are required to take military instruction, excepting those who have been excused by the battalion surgeon, will be required to drill until their applications have been acted upon by the Military Committee of the Faculty and they have been officially notified of the result. All authority to the contrary is hereby rescinded.

By Order of Commanadant.

Order No. 61. All students desiring to be exempt from drill, no matter what grounds, and whether they have previously made applications or not, must obtain a blank from the commandant immediately, before or after drill, and submit their petition in the manner described therein.

II. Cadets desiring to be excused from any particular drill must make a formal application in writing on the form provided, stating the prescribed reason, theretofore, before or after drill hour. If too sick to comply with this requirement they must produce a doctor's certificate in their explanations. All explanations must be in writing after the prescribed form and submitted on or before the next drill following the offense.

By Order of Commanadant.

Special Notices.

Pianos for rent at A. M. Greer's. The "Ambrosia" 5 cent cigars are now in this locality, but they have been on the market east, unanimously for 38 years, which is proof that they suit the smoker.

Our advertisers are notified that the copy for the change of advertisement must be at our office at 142 Iowa Ave., before six p.m. the day previous to the date of change.


Our stock of Pipes is the best in the world, all prices cheap. H. J. Wiencek.

Iowa folks at A. M. Greer's. To receive Northwestern Dividends, carry a Northwestern Policy with McDonald & Murphy.

Potatoes

Another car of choice Minnesota stock, 85 to 90 per bushel, at Barth Bros' grocery.

Does Style Count

I certainly does—if combined with

CORRECT FIT

Our women's suits and dresses are made with a constantly increasing care and attention to the correct making of clothing, something which is one third the price of a season ticket. No matter what the motive is, those who purchased them will never regret having done so.

Men's Fall Styles

Men's Fall Styles

IN UNRIValed READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHING.

We offer you a complete collection of ready-to-wear clothing, all made by the most exclusive manufacturers in the world. Every man in the city will find what he wants at BLOOM & MAYER.

BLOOM & MAYER
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These Locals.

C. W. Soede, C. '91, is working in his father's bank at Greene, Iowa.

F. P. Henderson, L. '91, has formed a partnership with his father at Indianola, Iowa, for the practice of law.

L. C. Rinard, L. '93, former law librarian, of the law firm of Blythe, Markley & Rinard, of Mason City, was recently married to Miss Vera Young.

Mr. Jerry Plum, L. '97, has re-signed his position as reporter on the Iowa Citizen and accepted a more lucrative one as traveling salesman for the W. F. Cannon Perfume Company.

The Alphi Cai Rho fraternity has leased the residence of Judge McClain, at 8 Bloomington street for a chapter house.

F. H. Randal, '02, has secured a position as Latin teacher in the Iowa City High School.

At Baconian, Friday evening, Dr. Gilchrist will read a paper on the subject, "Bullet Wounds in the Abdominal Cavities." He will also explain the nature of the wounds which caused the death of President McKinley.

Guy Mannatt, L. '03, of Grinnell, is visiting with his fraternity friends.

Miss Dorothy Wickersham, '99, of Marshalltown, has re-entered the university for post graduate work.

Joana Strange, '95, of Sioux City, is pledged to Kappa Gamma.


Special Notices.

Visit Bloom & Mayer's Tailor Department.

We are sole agents for Haak's monogram. Parsons & Schneider.

Potatoes

Another car of choice Minnesota stock, $1.10 per bushel, at Barth Bros. greasy, 6-cf.

The finest assortment of all grades of cigars, from a penny each to 500 each at Wierneke's Arcade.

Come and see the correct things in men's winter shoes.

New style Neckwear and Hats at Bloom & Mayer.

Why smoke 10-cent cigars when you can buy 10-cent quality for 6-cents in the Ambrosia 5-cent cigars?

Iowa pins at A. M. Green's.

Buy your Uniforms of Bloom & Mayer.

Potatoes

Another car of choice Minnesota stock, $1.10 per bushel, at Barth Bros. greasy, 6-cf.

If you want a good shoe go to Morgan & Denton's, and most of them do. Have you seen the new extension sole shoes—the new double decker—stitched heel, rope stitch and cross stitch. Nothing but the best stock goes into these fine shoes. Now sir, if you want a right smart pair of shoes for the coming season we have just the styles to please you. Come and see.

Morgan & Denton

The Shoes

Opening Sale

of UNDER WEAR AND HOSIERY for LAIDES, MEN AND CHILDREN, HOUSE FURNISHINGS, NOTIONS, DRESS GOODS, SILKS, CLOAKS, and COLLARETTES. All now on sale.

H. A. STRUB & CO.

C. A. Murphy's Livery

Leave Orders for the Tally-box.

Finest Furskins in Iowa City. 111. 07, both lines. 114 Washington Street.

PARSONS & STOWELL

6, 8 and 10 South Dubuque Street.

Football and Football supplies, Pocket Knives, and a full line of Hardware, Bicycles and Sporting Goods. Keys filed—can duplicate any key on earth.

Peoples' Steam Laundry

Corner Iowa Ave. and Linn St. Goods callers for and delivered. Telephone Number 85.

A. T. CALKINS.

The best horses, best line of runabouts and stand- hopes in the city.

Foster, Thompson & Graham Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Amusements

A splendid company will appear at the opera house on Saturday evening, Oct. 5th, in the great success "When We Were Twenty One." Dick Carewe, the leading character, is the quiet bachelor of the period. But he doesn't remain one long! O no.

The play ends with his head bowed to the yoke of matrimony, and after the most charming four acts ever penned, Dick Carewe ambles gently in double harness, side by side with the beautiful Phyllis Ericson. We don't wish to anticipate pleasure, so the plot of the play we will keep until we give our further view of the players, but this we say without fear of contradiction: "When We Were Twenty One" will make our mind and heart better in every way, so don't fail to see it.

While the comedy "Two Merry Tramps" as presented by Wood & Ward's company has been pronounced a bright satire by the press throughout the country during the past two years, the play itself is of minor importance, the specialties and musical numbers introduced almost continuously during the comedy being the features that have placed this organization at the head of its class. Some sixty pleasing, tuneful and novel specialties are given, among the most noted being the "Hobo " by Wood and Ward and the Elmore Sisters, the rage of New York; "Tell us Pretty Ladies," as sung in "Florodora," My Blushing Rosy," with choruses by entire company; "The Big Detective," a musical satire on Sherlock Holmes; the Bowery Quartette in "The East Side Belle," the Italian Opera and numerous individual specialties. The abundance of bright and pretty costumes, dashy, tuneful music, and scenery make the production of the "Two Merry Tramps" so closely resemble an elaborate extravaganza that theatre-goers scarcely realize that they are witnessing a farce comedy so different from the ordinary play of its class.

Resolutions.

The supreme class at its meeting this afternoon adopted the following resolutions:

Whereas in the wisdom of our Heavenly Father, Daniel L. Zwilling has been called from this life to the life beyond; and,

Whereas, it is our desire as members of the Class of 1904 of the State University of Iowa to express our high appreciation of and esteem for our departed classmate;

Resolved That in Daniel L. Zwilling, we found a classmate and a gentleman abounding in love, sympathy and helpfulness;

Resolved, That in the departure of our dear classmate, we, as a class, have sustained a loss individually felt by each member; and that to his bereaved parents and friends we extend our love and sympathy in this their great sorrow;

C. P. Schenck, W. M. Ball, Secretary,
Wing Committee.

AUTUMN DISPLAY OF
Fashionable Clothing

All and every style as it should be. We have the most attractive assortment we have ever shown.

Suits $10 to $24
Overcoats $5.50

to $24

COAST & SON

THE

AMERICAN CLOTHING

M. D. MALONE

MERCHANT TAILOR

Makes

Trousers from

$3 to $12

Suits and Overcoats from

$12 to $50

Ladies Tailoring a Specialty.

WASHINGTON ST.

Students, Professional Men and Business Men.

Many and others who are so well dressed. The impression is such that Tailor-Made folks are not+

Ulysses is a mistake. In those will prove to you if you call at his

Competition is Getting Strong

But we are prepared to meet it with our entire NEW
OUTFIT of swell Traps, Rummelhats and Blasphemy.

E. D. MURPHY

Livery

WAIT

Until you have seen our stock of

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks and select assortment of up-to-date Jewelry.

We are watch inspectors for the B. C. R.

N. Ry., and makes a specialty of fine watch and jewelry repairing.

Don't forget the place.

Competition is Getting Strong

But we are prepared to meet it with our entire NEW
OUTFIT of swell Traps, Rummelhats and Blasphemy. Open
Day and Night. Donovan Brothers' old stand.

E. D. MURPHY

Livery

WAIT

Until you have seen our stock of

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks and select assortment of up-to-date Jewelry.

We are watch inspectors for the B. C. R.

N. Ry., and makes a specialty of fine watch and jewelry repairing.

Don't forget the place.

Hands & Thornberry, 108 College St.

We Guarantee Satisfaction. Give us a call. Goods called for and Delivered.